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See your name here 

Sunshine Coast FC held the 2013 

Presentation Day on Saturday, October 

12. Thank you to all the players, 

parents and friends who attended the 

day and celebrated a great 2013 

season. Football Queensland 

Operations Manager Bruce Dinsdale 

presented the award recipients for 

each team with their medals and also 

awarded the U18 Boys with their NPL 

Premiership trophy. Congratulations 

to all the 2013 NPL Players on their 

hard work throughout the season, you 

have all represented Sunshine Coast FC 

tremendously.  

Award recipients: 

Under 18 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Steven Lawrance 

Highest Goal Scorer: Aidan Little 

Under 18 Girls: 

Player of the Year: Amy McGlynn 

Highest Goal Scorer: Samara Christmas 

Under 16 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Gabriel Dennis 

Highest Goal Scorer: Luke Devitt and 

Wade Nelson 

Under 15 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Tyler Morse 

Highest Goal Scorer: Cameron Nairn 

Under 14 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Kobe Fuller 

Highest Goal Scorer: Ty Dawson 

Under 14 Girls: 

Player of the Year: Maisie Berry 

Highest Goal Scorer: Kirsty Clifford 

Award for 50 Goals in a Season: Kirsty 

Clifford 

Under 13 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Jesse Gibbs 

Highest Goal Scorer: Jesse Gibbs 

Under 12 Boys: 

Player of the Year: Oliver Williams 

Highest Goal Scorer: Daniel Cuttler 

Sunshine Coast FC Presentation Day 2013 

The Under 18 Boys with their 
Premiership trophy. 

More pictures on page 3... 

For all advertising and sponsorship opportunities please contact Commercial and Marketing Manager 
Andy Watson on marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

U18 Boys Player of the Year Steven Lawrance 
and Highest Goal Scorer Aidan Little 



A word from Managing Director Noel Woodall Latest news updates 
The 2014 Open Women’s Team trials have 
just been announced and will be held from 
November 6 to December 6. 

Trials will be at Stockland Park Field 7 - 6:00 - 
7:30pm on each of the following dates: 

We recently held Sunshine Coast FC’s Presentation Day, which I had the 

pleasure of attending. It was great to see so many of our players and 

their family and friends in attendance. Congratulations to all our 2013 

teams and particularly to our award recipients. I would also like to give 

a special mention to the Under 18 Boys who received their Premiership 

trophy from Football Queensland Operation Manager Bruce Dinsdale, 

and to Grant de Chastel who was awarded the Star of the Future 

medallion.  

The day was a great chance to reflect on the success of our inaugural 

NPL season and also to look forward to next year. 

I also had the opportunity to attend our 2014 NPL selection trials. As a 

Club we have been overwhelmed by the number and quality of trialists, 

and I am sure our coaches had a difficult time making the final decision 

on teams. 

The 2014 NPL junior teams have now been announced, and I extend a 

warm welcome to all of the new players, as well as those returning. I 

have no doubt 2014 will be a successful and productive season. 

In other news, this week we have had two of our players, Cam Nairn 

and Henry Hore, invited into the QAS. Congratulations to both these 

boys. 

Lastly, I would like to formally welcome long-time Fire associate Andy 

Watson into the role of Commercial and Marketing Manager with the 

Club.  Andy has been working on a number of aspects including 

expanding supporter membership, sponsorship, international 

marketing (including tours – in-bound and out-bound) and 

international tournament marketing. If you are interested in discussing 

possible partnership or sponsorship agreements with Sunshine Coast 

Fire please contact Andy at our office. 

Wednesday Friday 

Nov 6  Nov 8 

Nov 13  Nov 15 

Nov 20 Nov 22 

Nov 27 Nov 29 

Dec  4 Dec 6 

Applications are available for the Open 
Women’s team here: 
http://sunshinecoastfc.com.au/sunshine-coast-
fc-open-womens-team-trials-announced/  
Under 18 Boys and NPL National Youth 
League trials will start on Tuesday, November 
5 at Stockland Park Field 5 and 6.  
Applications of interest are available via the 
following link: 
http://sunshinecoastfc.com.au/first-team-
national-youth-league-and-under-18-boys-
2014-selection-trials/  
Applications should be emailed to 
admin@sunshinecoastfc.com.au or faxed to 
5437 9763. 
Pre-season training will start for our junior 
teams (Boys U12 to U15s and Girls  U13s to 
U17s) on November 6 through to December 6. 
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U13 Boys Highest Goal Scorer and Player of 

the Year Jesse Gibbs. 

U12 Boys Player of the Year Oliver Williams 

and Highest Goal Scorer Daniel Cuttler. U14 Boys Player of the Year Kobe Fuller. 

U18 Girls Highest Goal Scorer Samara Christmas and Player of the 

Year Amy McGlynn. 

U14 Girls Highest Goal Scorer Kirsty Clifford with her award for 50 goals in a 

season, and Player of the Year Maisie Berry. 
U15 Boys Highest Goal Scorer Cam Nairn and Player of 

the Year  Tyler Morse. 

U16 Highest Goal Scorers Luke Devitt and Wade Nelson. 



 

Goal keeper Hall has safest hands in the league 
For Sunshine Coast FC’s Antony Hall, 
the most satisfying thing about being a 
goalkeeper is hearing the opposition’s 
“yesss!” quickly changing to a “noooo!” 
when he comes out of the dust and 
makes a save. 

It is a feeling Hall has become 
accustomed to after playing with the 
Fire for the past six years, and his 
success on the field has this year led to 
him winning the Safe Hands Award at 
the NPL Queensland Awards Night. 

The award recognised the most 
effective goalkeeper in the 
competition, based on the number of 
clean sheets across the season. 

This season the competition was 
particularly tight, with three keepers 
each retaining six clean sheets. It came 
down to the keeper with the lowest 
number of goals conceded per game, 
which Hall dominated with just one 
goal conceded on average per game. 

The Fire prides itself on having a 
strong defence and centre-back Ryan 
Smith credits much of the backline’s 
confidence to having Hall in goal. 

“We have confidence in him and the 
experience he has due to his career as 
a goalkeeper,” Smith said. 

“His shot-stopping is excellent and his 
reflexes are the best I have seen in the 
competition,” he said. 

Hall in turn is quick to name the 
defenders in front of him as a big part 

of his success. 

“You are only as good as the defence 
you play behind and we had an 
amazingly solid defensive unit with 
tremendous experience. Greig Henslee 
and Ryan Smith are the best centre-
back combination in the league, 
Takanori Sato is one of the most 
technical players and Sam Knight is 
one of the best local talents the 
Sunshine Coast has ever produced,” he 
said. 

The success of this season was 
somewhat unexpected for Hall after he 
chose to take a break from football last 
year. He returned as first choice 
keeper in round six this season against 
Olympic. 

“It was great to take a break last year 
and rejuvenate myself; it has given me 
an even greater appreciation for the 
sport,” Hall said. 

“I have almost retired so many times 
and was initially just helping out (as 
reserve keeper) and coaching this year 
but was given the opportunity by the 
gaffa and really started to enjoy my 
football more than ever.” 

Hall continued working with the Fire’s 
young keepers throughout the season, 
providing them with once-a –week 
training sessions. 

“I have watched some good youngsters 
turn into fantastic goalkeepers and 
great young men. We have some great 
talent coming through the ranks and I 

hope I can further develop their 
goalkeeping and help them achieve 
their goals.” 

As far as next year is concerned, Hall 
would love to continue to play at NPL 
level. 

“We started to develop a great balance 
throughout the squad towards the end 
of the season and I feel we have 
unfinished business to take care of 
next season.” 

Football Fact: 

 In 1999 over 35,000 fans competed in the largest soccer 
tournament ever in Bangkok.  

 There are 1000 activity changes in every soccer match.  

Footballer’s quiz questions on each page... 

Football Queensland President Greg 
Redington with Antony Hall at the Awards 
Night.  
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Sunshine Coast FC sponsorship/partnership opportunities  

Technical Director’s Report 
With Kevin A’herne-Evans 

I would firstly like to welcome all our new players who have been selected into 
2014 Fire teams. As a Club we look forward to working with these players and 
aiding them in their football development. The Fire is known for playing a high 
standard of football and we aim to maintain and build on these high standards 
next season. 
 Now that we have the first year under our belts and with a number of our 
coaches gaining further accreditation through the off season, we hope to build 
on the number of players selected to represent Queensland either as a full-
time member or shadow player. This year we had no fewer than 18 players 
selected which is great testimony for the hard work put in by players and 
coaches and most importantly the commitment shown by parents.  
Next year we will be putting a lot of work into assisting local clubs with the National Curriculum, ensuring that we 
get football development right at the most important level—grass roots. If we as a region continue to fail in 
educating young players on the core skills (1v1, running with the ball, first touch and striking the ball) how can 
we expect them to perform like the world’s best players?  They must have the fundamentals right in order to have 
any hope of progressing.  
After witnessing Queensland’s recent performance at the National Championships in Coffs Harbour, these core 
skills were absent. So many times possession or opportunities were wasted as a result. It is evident that if we do 
not start to put the work in now, then we will always be behind the eight ball in terms of developing players to 
play at the elite level. 
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Sunshine Coast FC has a very proud and successful history in elite football and a strong 
involvement with the local community.  
In 2013 the National Premier Leagues was introduced and our Club was again able to prove it 
is amongst the best in the State with our Men’s team making the finals and our U18’s Men’s 
team winning the Premiership. 
Our junior elite player program also proved effective with seven of the eight junior teams - both 
boys and girls-finishing in the top four and a record number of players selected for state 
representation.  
In 2014 we will strive to build on this success and again rise to the challenge of building and 
maintaining our elite status while continuing our work within the local community. 
Our members and players are extremely appreciative of the local community’s continued 
support. While the Club has worked hard to establish its current position, the challenge is to 
improve on our status and continue to offer opportunities for local footballers to be the best 
they can be. 
Our sponsorship/partnership  packages allow you or your business to become part of this 
exciting period with Sunshine Coast FC “FIRE”. Sponsorship/Partnership support packages start 
from just $500 through to major sponsorship which can be tailored to meet your specific 
requirements.  Contact Commercial and Marketing Manager Andy Watson to discuss how you 
can become involved. 

1. Which country won the original FIFA World Cup trophy three times to retain it? 



Academy news updates 

 

 

Academy Term Four started on October 5; this term age 
groups 6 to 10 continued with the Academy while the 
older age-groups trialled for NPL selection.  Welcome to all 
new players for Term Four, we look forward to working 
with you throughout the term. 

Director Ben Cahn said he has been impressed with the 
quality of the younger players, in particular Harrison 
Whitelaw and Jonah Townsend. 

Harrison Whitelaw is to be congratulated on his attitude 
towards training, his coaches and fellow team-mates 
which should allow him a great future at the Club and 
hopefully beyond.  Jonah Townsend has also shown great 
promise and should become a valuable part of the Fire. 

We also wish to congratulate all the Academy players who 
trialled for our NPL teams next year.  It was great to see 
more than 20 players from our Academy at the trials, a 
great reflection of the work these players put in leading up 
to selection. 

 

 

See your 
name here! 

We 
partnerships 

TOP: Jonah Townsend 

TOP RIGHT:  

ABOVE:  

RIGHT: Byron Rzoska 

2. Who recently scored the fastest goal in MLS history? 

With Ben Cahn 

We had many quality players at trials this year; once 
again we were left with a very difficult task in picking the 
2014 teams. 

I wish all the successful players luck for the 2014 season 
and I hope we can keep developing players who are 
selected as part of the State Teams. 

The Club looks very strong for next year and I look 
forward to seeing our teams maintaining a very 
competitive standard throughout the age-groups. 

I personally am excited to take on the role of Under 16 
Boys Coach; they are a terrific group and selecting a 
squad after trials was difficult. I am happy with the squad 
I have chosen and look forward to preparing these 
players as potential first-teamers in years to come. 

Junior Director of Coaching Report 
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NPL Selection Trials Wrap-Up 

With Technical Director Kevin A’herne-Evans:  
Once again we have been inundated with the number and quality of 
trialists for next year's NPL squads. Deciding on players has been 
difficult in a number of age groups, which is always a good problem to 
have.  
We saw a large number of female trialists this year, which was very 
pleasing. We have made no secret of our desire to apply for a W-League 
licence in the coming years. Hopefully with continued dedication and 
hard work from the coaches and players, our players may get the 
opportunity to represent the Fire on the national stage.  
The trial process differed this year; in the first week we gave the 
community players an opportunity to trial without 2013 NPL players 
present. It was easy to see which community Clubs had placed an 
emphasis on their junior development. The players invited back to the 
second week joined our Academy and 2013 NPL players. It was exciting 
to see the effort and enthusiasm on display, however unfortunately not 
everyone can be selected. Those who missed out are encouraged to 
persevere and continue to improve. Just because they were unsuccessful 
this time does not mean they will be unsuccessful forever. For the 
players selected, congratulations on earning your placement for next 
year. Work hard and appreciate the opportunity that you have in the 
learning environment provided.  

Under 12s trialist 

Keegan New 

Rory Stenhouse 

3. What is the name of the original FIFA World Cup trophy? 

Trialist goal keeper Lauren Payne. Sam Aitken 



 

Sunshine Coast FC can develop advertising 

packages for your business from as little as $50. 

Packages can be tailored to specifically suit your 

needs, from business-card sized advertisements 

through to full-page advertorials. 

Sunshine Coast FC can work with you to put 

together advertorial content to promote your 

business. Content includes a print-style article 

along with a picture and a link through to your 

website or promotion. Advertorials will feature 

in our weekly newsletters and game-day match 

guides. For more information on advertising 

packages, please contact Commercial/Marketing 

Manager Andy Watson on  

marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

0457362859. 

See your business’ advertorial here 
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Henry selected for Queensland Academy of Sport 

For young Sunshine Coast Fire player Henry Hore, football 
success is a family business. 

The young midfielder has just been selected into the QAS, 
following in the footsteps of his older brother Mitch, 17, who 
has been signed to the Roar Youth Team. 

Henry names his brother, who also went through the QAS 
pathway last year, as one of his biggest football influences. 

“They are constantly kicking the ball and playing against each 
other,” Henry’s father, Ben, said. 

Henry competed as part of the QLD Metro Squad at Nationals 
in September, and was invited to trial for the QAS afterwards. 

He was named as part of the QAS squad after the final four day 
trial camp in Brisbane last week, during which he and the other 

trialists were placed through a variety of conditioned games 
against each other and the established 2013 QAS squad. 

 “I was excited for the opportunity but not overly confident as I 
thought I hadn’t played well enough at Nationals,” Henry said. 

However, the youngster must have impressed selectors and 
was notified of his selection this week. 

As an All-Stars player in 2012, Henry said he had some 
pressure on himself to excel again this year, and had been 
working on aspects of his game while he competed with the 
Fire Under 14 Team this year. 

SCFC NPL Under 14 Boys Coach Ben Cahn said having worked 
with Henry for the past two year, he had seen Henry develop 
into a great footballer. 

“Henry has been terrific for the last two years,” he said. 

“He has had some wonderful achievements already, making the 
State team two years in a row, making the All-Stars and now of 
course his selection in the QAS. He is a very intelligent and 
composed footballer who goes about his business quietly. He is 
very modest but has been a huge part of our team for the last 
two years.” 

“Henry is well liked and respected by his fellow players and by 
all the coaches at the club. I wish him all the best at the QAS 
and have no doubts that he will work hard and shine at that 
level.” 

Henry will now train three times per week with the QAS ahead 
of the NTC Challenge in Canberra in early December.  

 

4. Which ex-Fire player was recently named  Captain of the 2013 Sunshine Coast Premier Men’s team of the year? 

Sunshine Coast FC player Henry Hore has been selected into 
the QAS high performance squad. 
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business 
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See your business here 

See your business here 

Advertise here from $50  
*Minimum three weeks  - includes ad in each week’s Sunshine Coast FC Newsletter and in fortnightly Match Day Guide during 
the season. 
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Sunshine Coast FC is proudly sponsored by: 

5. Which ex-Fire player made their debut in Round One of the A-League 2013/14 season? 



The Sunshine Coast Fire Under 15 Boys impressed in the Gold 
Coast Champions Cup last week, playing some incredible 
football and coming away as runners-up in the Under 16s 
division. 
The Fire team along with extra players Liam O’Bryan and Alex 
Alcock from Olympic, Adam Edgar from Morten Bay and Luke 
Devitt from the Sunshine Coast Fire Under 16s travelled down 
to the Gold Coast for the tournament which ran from September 
28 to October 5. 
The Fire started the campaign in style with an impressive 6-0 
win against Junior Premier League winners Pine Hills. 
After another three games the team secured runner-up position 
in the pool. The Fire then played Cumberland United from SA, 
who had won the other pool. 
“This match was a strong contest,” Carew said, “but the Fire 
boys played some incredible football and ran away with the 
semi-final 5-0.” 
The boys were then set to meet UQ in the Grand Final. 
“It was a great platform for the boys and we played the better 
football,” Carew said. “We had opportunities to be 2-0 up in the 
first 20 minutes but unfortunately we didn’t capitalise and 
ended up losing 3-0…but in the finals that is the difference.” 
Carew congratulated his players on their efforts throughout the 
week, particularly Luke Devitt and Timi Adu, who delivered 
stand-out performances. 
 

 

 

 
Office: (07) 54378955 

 

Managing Director: 

Noel Woodall 

 

Administration: 

Robyn Chapman 

E: admin@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Media and Communications: 

Emily Wilson 

E: reception@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Commercial/Marketing Manager: 

Andy Watson 

E: marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Technical Director:  

Kevin A’herne-Evans 

E: kevinevans@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Junior Director of Coaching/Academy Director: 

Ben Cahn 

E: bencahn@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

Contact us: Fire runners-up at Gold Coast Cup 

The U15 Fire Gold Coast Cup players with their runners-up medals. 
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Last newsletter’s answers: 1. Who is the highest paid footballer in the world? Cristiano Ronaldo 2. Which players hold the record for most goals scored in one game for Manchester United? Harold Halse 

(1911) and George Best (1970) 3. Who was  the first team ever to win the World Cup? Uraguay in  1930 4. Which five players scored eight or more goals in the 2012 –13 UEFA Champions League?  Cristiano 

Ronaldo (Real Madrid 12 goals), Robert Lewandowski (Dortmund 10), Burak Yılmaz (Galatasaray 8), Lionel Messi (Barcelona 8) and Thomas Müller (Bayern Munich 8). 5. Which two English teams did Tim 

Cahill play for? Millwall, and Everton . 


